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 WORD-BANK - SHORT VOWEL 
INITIAL CONSONANT CLUSTERS 

bl- 
four sounds blab blip blot blub  bless bliss block bluff blush  

five sounds 
bland blank blast blend blimp blink 

blond brink blunt  

blanch  

cl- 
four sounds 

clad clam clan clap clef clip clod clog 

clop clot club  

clang clash class click cliff cling clock 

cloth cluck clung 

five sounds 
clamp clank clasp cleft clink clomp 

clump clunk 

 clench clinch 

gl- 
four sounds glad glen glib glob glum glut  gloss  

five sounds gland glint    

fl- 
four sounds 

flag flak flan flap flat flax fled flex 

flip flit flog flop  

flack flash fleck flesh flick fling flock 

floss fluff flung flush  

five sounds flank flask flint flunk  flinch  

sl- 
four sounds 

slab slag slam slap slat sled slim slip 

slit slob slog slop slot slug slum  

slack slang slash slick sling slosh 

slung slush  

five sounds slink slump slunk    

sm- 
four sounds smog smug smut  smack smash smell smith smock  

five sounds smelt    

sn- 
four sounds snag snap snip snob snot snub snug  snack sniff snuck snuff  

five sounds    

st- 
four sounds 

stab stag stem step stop stub stud 

stun  

stack stall stamp stash stick stiff still 

sting stock stuck stuff stung  

five sounds 
stalk stand stank stench stilt stink 

stint stump stunk stunt  

  

str- 
five sounds 

strap strip strop strum strut  stress string stroll strong struck 

strung  

six sounds strand strict    

sp- 
four sounds span spat spin spit spot spud spun speck spell spill  

five sounds spank spelt spend spent spilt    

spr- 
five sounds sprig sprang spring sprung 

six sounds sprint    

sk- 
four sounds skid skim skin skip skit skiff skill skull  

five sounds skimp skink skulk skunk    

sc- 
four sounds scab scan scud scum  scoff scuff  

five sounds scalp scamp scant scold    

scr- 
five sounds scrag scram scrap scrub  scroll scruff  

six sounds scrimp script  scrunch 


